Information Technology Help Document
Outlook Calendar: Scheduling Appointments and Meetings

City meeting rooms are set up with an Outlook calendar. Outlook calendars can contain two kinds of events:
An appointment - a scheduled activity that occurs on a specific date at a specific time, but does
not include other people or resources.



No email invitations are sent for appointments, you are just booking the room at a
scheduled time.
Appointments can be scheduled on your personal calendar or on a room calendar.

A meeting - a scheduled activity that occurs on a specific date at a specific time that includes other
people.



Email meeting request invitations are sent by email to attendees and to the room calendar to
book the room.
Meetings are scheduled from your personal calendar so that you can process the meeting
invitations. Do not schedule meetings from the room calendar as you will not be able to receive
and process the meeting invitations sent to the room’s mailbox.

Which calendar should you use to schedule an event? It depends on whether you need to send meeting
invitations.
No, I do not need to send meeting invitations:
1. Create a new appointment on the room calendar where the event will take place.
2. Save and close.
3. If you need to send meeting invitations, you will need to delete the appointment from the room calendar
and recreate as a meeting on your personal calendar. Make sure to delete the room calendar appointment
first, or your meeting invitation to the room will be declined.

Yes, I do need to send meeting invitations:
1. Create a new meeting from your own
calendar by clicking the New Meeting
button
2. Add the room calendar to your meeting
invitation by clicking on the Rooms button
and selecting from the list.

For additional assistance, please call the IT Hotline at x8330 or send an email to
ITSupport@westalliswi.gov
1/28/2021 8:57:00 AM
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The suggested times list will display the room availability.
In this example, you can see that this room is not available at the meeting time on
the appointment, 10:00 am – 10:30 am.
My options are to choose a different time from the suggested times list, or try a
different meeting room.
You can also click the Scheduling Assistant button to see a timeline
view of room availability

3. When you have found an available room, invite your other attendees and send the meeting invitation.
You will receive an email from the Room calendar accepting or declining your invitation.
 Accept: the room is booked for your meeting
 Declined message: the room is not booked for your meeting
Are you creating meeting series?
Follow the instructions for scheduling a meeting above, making sure to invite the room first without inviting
other attendees. Here’s why:
When selecting the room for a meeting series, the Suggested times list will not show you whether the room
is available for all times in the series. You will either have to check each time on the calendar manually, or
send the invitation to the room and review the email response to confirm if the room is available for each
meeting in the series. After booking the room you will receive an email message from the room:
 Accept: all times can be booked and you can proceed to send the meeting invitation to other
attendees.
 Decline: There are scheduling conflicts and your series cannot be booked. The dates with scheduling
conflicts will be listed in the email message. You will have to redo your series of meetings to exclude
the conflicted dates and if necessary, book those dates individually in a different room and send the
meeting invitations to the other attendees after all the dates are booked in rooms

For additional assistance, please call the IT Hotline at x8330 or send an email to
ITSupport@westalliswi.gov
/28/2021 8:57:00 AM
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Some more tips and tricks
How can I easily tell when a room is available?
Click on the Open Calendar > From Room List on the Home Ribbon.

Where am I scheduling the meeting, on my personal calendar or on a room calendar?
Look in the lower right corner of the appointment or meeting dialog box when you are creating your event
This meeting or appointment is being created in
the personal calendar
This meeting or appointment is being created in
a room calendar
How do I switch between a meeting and an appointment?
Click the Invite Attendees button to change an appointment to a meeting
Click the Cancel Invitation button to change a meeting to an appointment.

Why is there a location box and a room button?
The location box is a drop down list that “remembers” locations where you have scheduled before and allow
you to type in a location. The room button allows you to invite a room and copies that information to the
location box. If you type in or select a location from the location drop down without selecting it from the
Rooms button, the room will not be booked.
When sending meeting invitations, to make sure that the room is being invited, check your
meeting attendees by clicking the Scheduling Assistant button
How do I move a calendar item to a different calendar?
To move an appointment, you can drag and drop from one calendar to the other.
To move a meeting,
1. Open the meeting item
2. Click on the Rooms button and select a new room
3. Click on the Scheduling Assistant button to see the list of Attendees.
4. Confirm that the new room is available during the meeting time, or change the meeting time to an
open time on the new room calendar.
5. Delete the original meeting room from the list of Attendees
6. Click the Send button to invite the new room and send the the meeting update

For additional assistance, please call the IT Hotline at x8330 or send an email to
ITSupport@westalliswi.gov
/28/2021 8:57:00 AM
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